
Since he can remember, Tyler has had the passion to sing, dance, and 
entertain. That passion and natural talent eventually led him to attend 
Hawkins School of Performing Arts where he was given the opportunity 
to train and perform with the Folsom Lake Civic Ballet. Training in Ballet, 
Modern, contemporary, Tap, Hip Hop, Jazz, Musical theatre and other 
various styles, Tyler went on to receive his second scholarship and 
attended Northern California Dance Conservatory. He continued to gain 
valuable experience and knowledge as well as the confidence to follow 
his passion as a career teaching, choreographing and inspiring others. 
Tyler went on to teach competition teams and various classes at multiple 
studios throughout the Sacramento area before traveling the country to 
perform various roles in shows such as “Let’s Go”, “Shake, Rattle, Roll”, 
“Hooray for Hollywood”, Disney’s “Mad T Party” and “Mickey and the 
Magical Map” just to name a few. Tyler now lives in Los Angeles where 
he teaches at the iconic Millennium Dance Complex. He also teaches 
award winning competition teams at Pacific Arts Center in Beverly Hills. 
Tyler performs often and has appeared on tv award shows including The 
Emmy’s, Good Morning America, and Live with Kelly and Michael. He 
has had live performance experience with artists such as B5, The Jonas 

Brothers, Aaron Carter, Miley Cyrus, and Everlife. He has choreographed/perfomed in music videos for artist 
such as Nytrix, Linda Lind, and Janelle + Denae. Tyler continues to pursue more opportunities within the 
entertainment industry and in early 2017, launched a new entertainment company of his own called, “One 
Stop Shop Entertainment”. He is excited to continue to grow and thankful for his opportunities to entertain and 
inspire others. 
 

Tyler’s dance style is jazz and modern/contemporary. With his commercial background and teaching 
experience at Millennium Dance Complex in LA, his instruction is a great introduction to the professional 

commercial world. 


